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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.STEAMBOATSI CURED 5000IN THE VTPER HOC8E.JUDGMENT 11 CITY. White Star LineSTEAMER LAKESIDEWEAK MENSenator Kireheffer m «revers à Clerical 
OpperienllT end Makes Seme 

Sereaitle Remark».
Ottawa, March 15.—(Special.)—In the 

Upper House yesterday Senator Kirch- 
hoffer called attention to a paragraph 
published in The Toronto World, and 
sent by its Montreal correspondent, 
to the effect that a fund of 
$200,000 uhd been raised to bribe 
the Senate into passing the Yu
kon Railway bill. After quoting the 
article in question. Senator Kirchhoffer, 
in a joeuiar mood, remarked that he 
lmd always heard that there was money 
to be made out of politics, hnt as he 
was not a railway contractor or a pub
lisher, lie had unfortunately never been 
able to come across any opportunities in 
his experience. Now here was u glori
ous opportunity. Counting out the 
twenty Liberal Senators, who would 
have to vote for the bill In any event, 
the remnant of sixty-four Senators 
would be able to divide this little nrst 
egg to the tune of $4700 each. [Laugh
ter.]

Speaking seriously, he said that It was 
simply scandalous that such. a report 
should be published in any Canadian 
newspaper, and probably he copied into 
the newspapers of the United States 
and Great Britain. It was quite pos
sible that the contingency might arise— 
for the Senate was.not pledged against 
the bill—that the Upper House would 
lie able to see its way to pass the Yu
kon Railway bill If it was amended, for 
instance. In that case the Senate 
would be open to the imputation that it 
had been bought. Some means, he 
thought, should be devised of punishing 
any newspaper which would publish such 
a gross and scandalous libel on a by body 
of men. j

Hon. Dlivid Mills thought it was a 
mistake fir Senator Kirchhoffer to have 
called nMention to the matter in the 
manner In which he had. The story was 
so palpably untrue that there were few 
newspapers in Canada which would be 
found to publish it. By referring to Ihe 
matter Senator Kirchhoffer had only 
given the story further publicity. The 
Senate was above such n contemptible 
suspicion in the public mind. The To
ronto World was a sensational journal, 
and anything which was calculated to 
attract the public attention to it would 
find publication in its columns. The 
public would never believe that the Sen
ate could be influenced by considerations 
of that kind.

Sir Mackenzie Bo well, on a motion for 
returns. _scored the Government for the 
wholesale superannuations in the Bells- 
ville postoffleo, the result of which has 
been the imposition upon the country of 
u burden of superannuation equivalent, 
capitalized, to $40,000, although most 
of those whose services had been dis
pensed with were young men and wo
men.

\ >> Leaves Mllloy'e Wharf dally (except San
der), at 3.30 p.m., for Port Dalhousfc, mak
ing close connections with G.T.K. for St. 
Catharines, Niagara Fall* Buffalo and all 
points east, also Welland DivtitoB to Port 
Col home. Tor freight and pi nM^er rates 
apply

Royal Mail steamers sail every Wednes
day from New York for Llvei pool, call lug 
at Qaeeustown.

8.8. Brilsonlc, March 18, noon.
8.8. Majestic, March 23, noon.
8.8. Germanic, March 30, noon.
8.8. Teutonic, April 7, noon.

Winter rates come Into effect after call
ing of March SOG. S. FORSTER, Freight Agent.

CHARLES A. TIPON, .
General Agent for Ontario, 8 King-street 

cast, Toronto.

Court Holds Street Railway Plant is 
Liable for Assessment.

The Immoral and Criminal Actions of 
These Patriarchs. D. MILLOY & CO.,

' ‘ Agents.•Phono 2555.
last year with the DR. SAN DEN ELEC
TRIC BELT, famous the world over. No 
drugs, no ill effects, but simply nature's own 
remedy—ELECTRICITY. Drains, Night 
Losses, Varicocele, Undevelopment, Impot- 
ency. and all results of Youthful Errors

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.
Itlibep Sullivan Say» Onr Judgment Should 

be Tempered In View of the <lrcuin
stance. Of Their Let — Oar Light 
I» Clearer end We Fall and Oar Re
sponsibility Greater.

Ptel.loa at Osgoode liait Ve»lerdey-Chief 
Jastlce .Barton Dissented—Container-’ 
GesCempohy*» Case Formed a Precedent 
-Decision, Which Has Beea Long 
Awaited. Mat he Appealed.

The long-standing litigation over the 
assessment of the poles, wires and tracks 
of the Toronto Railway Company was 
settled yesterday by the Court of Appeal 
giving judgment in favor of the city, Sir 
George Burton, O.J.. dissenting.

When the city made the assessment on 
Ward 1 last year, the company appealed 
to the Court of Revision, which sustain
ed the assessment. Then the company 
appealed and brought the matter before 
a bench of three judges, composed of 
judge McDougall, County Judge of 
York, and the senior judges of the ad
joining counties. Dari hell of Ontario and 
McGibbon of Reel, who decided In favor 
of the company, Judge McDougall dis
senting.

In the meantime the Assessment De
partment went on and assessed the poles, 
wires, etc., of the company in the other 
wards of the city, and in each case the 
company appealed to the Court of Re
vision against the assessment, the Court 
of Revision, in view of the judgment of 
Ike three judges in the case of Ward 1, 
sustaining the appeal of the company.

This placed the city In the position 
of being the appellant against the deci
sion of the Court of Revision, and an 
appeal was taken to Judge McDougall, 
It being deemed unnecessary to call in 
the other two judges in this instance. 
Judge McDougall, after hearing argu
ment, reserved the decision of the Court 
of Revision, and held that the company 
was liable for assessment. Then the 
company appealed from this decision to 
the Court of Appeal, with the above 
result.

This decision creates a precedent for 
the guidance of County Court judges in 
future cases.

By the decision the assessment of 
$452.277 against the company in Wards 
2 to 6 is confirmed for 1898, which will 
probably yield between $7000 and *8000 
in taxes. Next year a further addition 
to this assessment of about $85,000 for 
the First Ward will be made, making a 
total assessment of about $540,000.

This judgment also disposes of a spe
cial case stated by the Attorney-General 
in order to settle the question.

THET
Central Ontario Ry, BEAVEK LINB.

Royal Mall Steamers,
Weekly from St. John, If. B., to Liverpool.

From From
Liverpool. Steamer. St. Joliu Halifax.
Jan. 29-Unllln ....................Fob. 16-Feb. 17
Feb. 5-Lake Winnipeg. .Feb. 23—Feb. 24
Feb. 19— Lake Huron ........ Mar. 0—Mar. 10
Feb. 28—Lake Superior .. ..Mar. 16—Mar. 17
Mar. 6—Gallia.......................Mar. 23—Mar. 24
Mar. 11—Lake Ontario ....Mar. 30—Mar. 31 
Mar. 19-Lak« Winnipeg ...Apl. 6—Apl. 7
Mar. 26—Lake Huron ..........AP1-A3—A1)'
Apl. 2—I-nke Superior ....Apt. 20—Apl. 21
Apl. 9—Gallia ...................Apl. 27—Apl. 1»

For freight and panne er rates and all 
particulars apply to S. SHARP, W. F. 
A- P. A.. 63 Yonge-stre Toronto, or U. 
W. Campbell, General Manager, Montreal.

In connection with the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific Railways, going sooth, 
trains leave Trenton Junction at 6.2o apil 
11.55 a.m., and on Saturdays at 5.15 p.m. 
Leave the C.P.R. Junction at 1.45 p.m. 
Going north, trains leave Trenton Junction 
at 5.50 a.m. and C.P.R. Jonction at 7 n.m.

From

Bishop Sullivan, in his noontide address 
yesterday in St. James’ Cathedral, spoke 
further of- the Moral Difficulty of the 
Old Testament. He took for his text 
“Noah drank of the wine and was 
drunken.” He said : In treating the 
question of morality of the Old Testa
ment, which we are Sometimes told is 
so miserably lax and defective, it is 
only fair to bear in mind the peculiar 
circumstances of the case. Our Lord

speedily cured

CONSULT MB FREE AUCTION SALES.

Sent sealed upon c. J. TOWNSEND
22 Kline ST. WEST. & CO.

at office, or write for book explaining all. 
request

DR. C. T. SANDEN, HIGHLY IMPORTANTART SALE International Navigation Co. » Line*.
American Bine

Sailing Wednesdays at 10 n.m.
NEW YORK-SOUTHAMPTON. 

(London—Paris.) ,
New York ..Mar, 23 Paris..........April 13
St. Paul ....Mar. 30 St. Pau ....April 
St Louis........April 8 St. Louis ...April 27
Hed Star Dim©

NEW YORK TO ANTWERP.

msffi-a&sisessuRia
International Navigation Co., Pier 14. 

North Elver. Office, 6 Bowling Green, New 
York BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent, 
72 Yonge-street. Toronto.

I
7 140 Yonge Street, Toronto.Himself laid- down a great maxim here, 

“To whomsoever much is given, of him 
will much lie required." Again, “He 
-that knew his Master’s will, and did 
it not, shall be beaten with many 
stripes; he that knew it not, and did 
it -not, shall be beaten with few.” In 
other words, God's judgment of men 
and His requirements of them are re
gulated on a graduated scale, marked 
according to their means and oppor
tunities of knowledge. This being so, 
can we wonder jhat the Old Testa
ment pronounces human lives “perfect 
which yet were stained with grievous 
sins,” or described men ns “after God's 
heart,” who yet in moments of strong 
temptation followed -the promptings of 
their own corrupt natures?

Mere Knewlegr, Greater Responsibility.
If we ourselves, with all our boasted 

superior knowledge, fenced and guard
ed as we are on every side from the 
contact of evil, ' by the silent message 
of the written word, by the warning 
voice of the living preacher, by the 
secret rebukings of an enlightened 
science, by the strivings of a divine spirit 
wrestling with us in our inner being, 
—If we, I say, despite these multiplied 
safeguards, are yet betrayed into many 
a sad and shameful fall, is it for us 
to pronounce severe and censorious 
judgments on men such as Noah and 
Jacob and David and others, who, hav
ing none of these helps, fill into sins 
not more grievous than our own, or to 
complain that Scripture virtually ignores 
the eternal distinction between right and 
wrong in picturing them, notwithstand
ing the trnngressions of which they 
were guilty, ns men whose lives were, on 
the whole, what God would have them 
be?

The fine collection of Oil Painting» 
WatrT-Uolor Drawings (comprising the en
tire private collection of Percy T. OarroU. 
Esq., of Fairmont, London. Ont.), will be 
offered at
AUCTION. WITHOUT RESERVE,

— 08—
Wednesday, March 23rd,

at 2.30 p.m.
OX VIEW MOM» A Y «ml TUESDAY 

PKKYIOE*.
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BANKERS AND MERCHANTS,
Doctors and Lawyers, Farmers and Mechanics, Authors and Artists, Capitalists and 
Men of Leisure—we have had ail these as our patients. No grade of society, no voca-

laSSSBssssw, «
we can help?

Writ up. J) ■■■
private and In confidence. Address
The Keeley Institute Co.. Limited, 582 Sherbourne St,r Toronto

V

Dr. KeeSey’s books mailed free to all applicants. Correspondence always■-

Illustrated Catalogue cam be obtained on 
application after the 18th Inst.

C. J. TOWNSEND CO.,
Auctioneer*. 

Lovers of High-Class Art will be well re
paid by an inspection of this collection. 
Many of the paintings are very important 
works.

&YUKON - KLONDIKELetters ;

SK: '$ £&5 »
Mar. 23—New York .. “ >3, «
Mar. 23—Gallia  ......... “ 60, *»
Mnr. 24—Normnnnla 
Mar. 26—Wneslnud .
Mar. 29—Trave .—
Mar. 30—St. Paul .
Mar. 30—Superior ..
Mar. 31—Bremen...........
Summer Rates, First’ Cabin, Begin 

April I.
BARLOW CUMBERLAND. General Agent, 

72 Yonge-street, Toronto. d

C. J. Towhsend
22 KING ST. WEST. <£ CO.

Co-Operative Mining Company, Limited,

OF TORONTO.ONTREAL 4375,
...Only second -u-> 
-• 75, “ 43con- 43auction sale of valuable 

H Freehold Property In the City 
of Toronto.

The following property will be offered for 
sale by Public Auction on Saturday, the 
serond day of April, 1898, at 12 o clock 
noon at the office of Messrs. C. J. Town
send & Co., No. 22 King-street west, tn the 
Oltv of Toronto, under the powers of sale 

itabled In two certain mortgagee which 
will then be produced :

Lot 16, and the northerly ten feet, from 
front to rear, of lot 15, on the wcet side of 
Defriee-strcet. Plan 23Ô.

Gn this property 
frame dwelling.

Term# : Ten per cent, .cash at time of 
sale. Liberal terms for payment of bal
ance.

particulars and conditions of 
sale apply to FRANK FORD, Vendor's So
licitor, Foresters' Temple Building, Toron
to. 333

75,> HIDIRECTORS 60,
4360

BOt« M P ’ rre8ident (D0W 10 LW. ttb6a^nCh^.MOntreal-

D. W. Livingstone, Vice-President, To- F.

W. Hutchison, M.P., Ottawa. er, Toronto.
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $300,000, IN SHARES OF $10 EACH.

The Practical Expedition under Boyle f* Slavln of Dawson City, famed 
for their Success In Prospecting and on the Trail.

shareholders only, and will leave Vancouver

5 “No a
m

Skimping” HOLLA® - AMERICA LINEX
con

iî ROYAL NETHERLANDS LINE.materials in 1
Boeckh’s Bridled 

Brushes
New York and the Continent.The expedition is composed of

8b°Messrsf Bnyîe andlbivin will personally conduct the expedition and place 
the Thencompanyk has''an option'mf a claim showing high values. in the Kion- 
dikexti°2^ °o{ =5 soldât paretTdequip the ex-

PedApplication0fo1r<stockIoreSpro^pectux should be made without delay to the 
secretary-treasurer.

la erected a roughcast Rotterdam, Amsterdam and Boulogne, 
-SAILINGS,—

!&: MÜroh 1 ::vv:.-*oæ
Sat., March 19.................................. Spaarndmn
Sat., March 28..........................; - .Edna,
Sat., April 2.................................. ....
Sat., April 9.. ...............................Rotterdam
Sat., April 16...................................  ...Obdam
Sat., April 23....................................Amsterdam
Sat., April 30.................................... Spaarudam

For rates and particulars call at 
R. BE. MELVILLE, General Agent, 

Corner Toronto and Adelalde-streets. 
Tel. 2010. 180

for Painters.
We're not so 

busy that we have to 
hurry ’em through, 
either.
Progressive dealers sell 
Boeckh’s Brushes.

The Bishop then described the 
drunkenness of Noah, the lying and de
ceit of Jacob, and -the adultery 
murder by David, and showed 
punishment dn each case followed, the 
same as in our own day. “Whatsoever 
a man soweth that shall he also reap.”

An Importent Omission.
Just before adjournment it was discov

ered that by some mistake Senator 
Lougheed's bill to incirporate Mr. Ham
ilton Smith’s company to build a rail
way into the Yukon from Pyramid Har
bor had been net down for its second 
reading on Monday, the 21st, instead of 
Monday, the 14th.

As the bill is indirectly opposed to 
the Government's policy of granting 
Messrs. Mann and McKenzie a mono
poly. the accidental shelving for a whole 
week rather nettled the Senator having 
the bill in charge.

The Minister of Justice, after raising 
some technical objections, observed that 
the passing of this bill ment that the 
Senate would throw out the Yukon Rail
way bill; and it was unprecedented for 
the Senate to commit itself in advance 
against a Government measure.

After some further discussion the sec
ond reading was deferred until Wednes
day, but Senator Lougheed assured the 
Government he would press the bill to 
a vote in the Upper House.

For further
and
how

m A Charming Millinery 
McKendry'*.

Yesterday was the first day of McK en
try’s spring opening, and, of course, the 
show rooms were crowded with Indies who 
well know the ability of this firm to cater 
to their wants in the line of headgear. 
McKendry & Co. have decided to make the 
millinery business their specialty, but 
also keep a full line of ribbons, faces, 
vets, etc., in stock, whilst the corset,blouse 
and skirt department «hall also have spe
cial attention. The store has undergone 
many changea for the, better. Large 
mirrors extend the fuH length of 
the first floor, whilst the second floor 
has been newly decorated and occupies 
double the space of the floor below. The 
display of pattern hats and bonnets Is al
most bewildering in quality and variety; 
notable among them Is a chic sailor hat 
of fine Panama braid in sliver white. The 
brim is bordered by a hemned-In roll. Around 
the crown are four folded, silk scarfs In 
green, lemon, sea foam Uyie, and pearl 
white. A large knot formed from- the four 
scarfs, with the endb fringed 
Inches In dey^h,falls at the left «aide of the 
back and howls <i cluster of curled mot tied 
brown quills. No one could imagine a more 
Parisian effect than is made by this lovely 
“sailor “

The “Bartet” is a toquet of deift blue 
silk net. wheel shaped brim banded with 
black sequin, e. handsome sequin crown and 
ostrich plumes clasped by cut jet darts, a 
most becoming and indeed elegant concep
tion.

» TiiePhebe or Shepherdess Is a large shape 
with moderately low crown, roubded at 
edge and broad shelving brim. These are 
trimmed with feathers and flowers* and 
•erne are lapped at the back under a mass 
of flowers and ribbon bows with plume® ret 
within the brim to nod over the crown.

The display of flowers Is simply wonder
ful, and they appear so true to nature that 
cue to apt to Involuntarily take a sniff. 
The popular kinds are roses in the usual 
garden shades, besides some novelty tints, 
each as burnt orange,blood orange and nas
turtium ; all these shades are in great re
quest and will prove trade winner» for 
those wlio have them In stock.

Plumes are used mostly In shadowy 
tufts and to sweep around the hat from 
side to oide. The most recent fancy to to 
jndunt the stiff tips with a line of crystato. 
set In silver on the quille, the line of crys
tals In some Instances representing the 
shaft of an arrow, the head serving ns an 
ornament at the foot of quill. The display 
made by McKendry & Co. would do credit 
to any store In New York, and no doubt 
the show rooms will be crowded for the 
next two days whilst the opening lasts.

Display at
34 Adelaide Street, Toronto,

or to any of the Directors.
ESTATE NOTICES.

-VTotTct Is^HERroY^IVENTOALL 
IX persons having claims against the 
estate of M. J. Hornby, tote of the City 
of Toronto, widow, deceased, to send jn 
some, duly verified, to the undersigned on 
or before 21st April, 1898, after which date 
w. M. Clark of the City of Toronto, Es
quire. the executor of her will, will pro
ceed to distribute her estate among the 
persona entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which he shall then have 
had notice,,and will not be liable for the 
proceeds of the estate so distributed to any 
person of whose claim he shall not have 
Lad notice at the time of distribution. 
W. A. Baird, 90 Freehold Loon Bldg.. To
ronto, Solicitor for Executor._______ 3333.»

J. ENOCH THOMPSON,.3

Chas. Boeckh & Sons IT be Knows John Carroll ?

GOLD STOCKSSuperintendent of ' Police Linden of 
Philadelphia has asked the local Police 
Department to locate John P. Carroll, 
who left Philadelphia for Toronto last 
Thursday. Carroll's mother is very ill 
and he is wanted at home at once, 
is 22 yearn of age; 5 feet 9 inches tall, 
slim built, dark complexion, dark brown 
hair, parted in the middle, smooth fa^e, 
prominent roman rose, brown derby hat, 
brown tweed suit and no overcoat.

Manufacturers,
a TORONTO. to

TICKETS™ YUKON HID EUROPEwill

Good Hope .......... 4,000 Saw. Bill .................... - 588
Grand Prize ..................15,000 Stem-winder, pid...........10,000
Gold Hills .................... 5,000 Smuggler........................ 2,000
Hammond Reef ..........  1.000 St. Keveme .................. 1.000
Iron Colt ..................... 1.000 Sllverlne..........................2,000
Iron Mask (lots 500).. 2,000 St. Elmo........................ 1,000

..............Iff,000 Slocun Star .......
-Cariboo ..

tf»ukon-.:.

Big Three .....
Canada Mutual 
Colonna .......

‘ttoribS; (Mel!)
Copi>er Queen ..
Dardanelles ........
Deer Park ........
Dorn. Dev...........
Dundee ........................_ 600
Evening Star ....... 7,000
Eastern M. Synd. ... oOO
Ethel Group ................ 1,000
Excelsior ...
Eureka Con.

Direct Steamers to 
LIVERPOOL,. GLAÈÙ0W, LONDON,

Send for particulars. Rates are very low. 
S. J. SHARP,

Tel. 2030. 65 Yonge-street.

8 He

EPPS’S COCOA 250
. 1,1X0 
. 2,(XX) 
. 3,000

. 6,000 
. 6,000 
. 000

tv

NEWFOUNDLANDENGLISH 
BREAKFAST COCOA j

Possesses the following Distinctive . »

Off to the Klondike,
William Bell, who for a long time has 

patrolled a night watchman's bent down 
town, leaves to-day for tha Klondike. 
He joins a party at Edmonton, and the 
route will be to Athabasca, then along 
the Peace River to Slave Lake, to the 
Mackenzie River, where they expect to 
find the gold. Others in the party will 
be G. S. S. Wilkins, Orillia, and Messrs. 
Oliver and Cooper of Edmonton.

500
jumbo....................»... 5,000 Slocmn
Lardeau" G'smith," pld. .10.000 Two Friends'.
Mayflower.................... 500 Van Anda
Monte Crlsto .
Nobto

.10,000 
, 1/JÛ0 
. 1,000 
. 3,000

. 2,000 Victoria Texada.......... 4,000

. 250 Winchester-Stemw'der 1,000

. 3,000 White Bear

TENDERS.

FARM FOR SALE BY TENDER. By the Royal Mail Steamer

“BRUCE”Merits : out four Part of Lot 21, Concession D. In the 
Township of ScartrorO. Tenders will be re
ceived up to April 2, 1898, 'or this farm 
about 47 acres, good drained land, brick 
house, barn and outbuildings. Short dis
tance from G.T.R. station; lu minutes run 
from Toronto. Ten per cent, if feeder 
accepted, balance In on.' month urlvss 
otherwise arranged. Apply to Joseph Secor. 
Colllngwood. or Lobb & Baird, Solicitors, 2 
Toronto-street. Toronto. 630363

chaha
Five

5,000
1,000

SEND FOR WEEKLY SPECIAL LIST.
WANTED.

,. Noble Five.
Northern Belle.

DELICACY OF FLAVOR. 
SUPERIORITY IN QUALITY. 

Grateful and Comforting 
to the Nervous or Dyspeptic. 

Nutritive Qualities Unrivalled.
In Quarter-Pounds Tins only. 

Prepared by JAMES EPPS & CO (
Limited, Homoeopathic Chemists, 

London, England.

700 (Highest Class fit Lloyds.) 
CAPTAIN P. lUiLAJNJtr. 

Sailing from NORTH SYDNEY 
TUESDAY and FRIDAY even-

Free to Onr Readers—A Valuable Reek for 
Men.

your Interest to Immedlate- 
H. Roberts, M.D., Detroit, 

of the new book for men 
eminent physician

* LM. i. i Mmm
WANTED. 

Golden Onche. St. Elmo. 
Iron Mask. Van Anda.

It will be to 
ly write to G.
Mich., for a 
only which 
just pubflitohed.

If you refer to The Toronto World and 
enclose a stamp, the author will send you 
above book in a plain, sealed envelope, free 
of charge. It to n valuable book, valuable 
to anv man, while those who are nervous 
or debilitated will learn through Its hon- 
ertt advice how to obtain a cure, as It a too 
fully explains method of treatment which 
has been endorsed by leading physic'nus 
everywhere. 130

Fire Mountain1.
Deer Park. I.

. If you want to realize quickly or buy at lowest figures* write or wire
every
ing on arrival of Express train from 
the West, connecting at Placentia with 
the Newfoundland railway system.

Retnrnlngjeaves PLACENTIA MON
DAY and THURSDAY, on arrival ut 
Express train from St. John s.

SHORTUSX SBA VOYAGE 
Quickest and Safest Route to any part 

of Newfoundland.
For all Information apply to 

It. G. REID,
St. John s, Nfld.

Or ARCHIBALD * CO., AgenU, 
North Sydney, O.B.

War Eagle.
copy
this ha* A Seel eh Even Ing.

There was a large gathering last evening 
In Fern-evenue Presbvterlan Church of the 
Sons of Scotland. Mr. John Iinrle deliv
ered his lecture, “The Scot at Home and 
Abroad," and It was made even more de
lightful by the lecturer's recitation of a. 
number of his own poems. The address em
braced Scottish history, song, story, hu
mor, sentiment and patriotism. Aiding Mr. 
Tmrle, a musical program was rendered by 
the Misses A. McNlchol and J. Fisher, Mrs. 
Lillie and Mr. G. W. Grant. The enter
tainment was under the auspices of the 
Y.P.S.C.E. ________________

21 Adelaide St. E 
TORONTO.WILLIAM C. FOX,

Member T. M. and I. ExchangeTel. 2765. MPER1AL 
TRUSTS CO.

OF CANADA,
32 Church Street, Toronto.

IMINING STOCKSll/ANTED AT ONCB—Ten Men to 
W Go to the Yukon.

The Slocan-Carlboo Mining and Develop
ment Company, limited liability, are organ
izing a party to go to the Klondike Im
mediately.

This party will go direct to Claim No. 38. 
Calder Creek, which will be made head
quarters for further work.

Each member of the party will partici
pate to the profits, both on Calder Creek 
location and on such other locations as 
will be taken up by the party.

The party will go in charge of Mr. Ewen 
Morrison, second vice-president of the com
pany, who will remain In charge as cap-

Having this claim to start with and de
velop, the company can make It a central 
point from which to send out exploring par
ties, to keep the stock of provisions, be the 
first place for development, and In further 
manner be headquarters for the party.

By this system the dangers and risks of 
the Klondike are minimized, nud by the 
division of labor and the division of profits 
the chances of failure are almost entirely 
eliminated and success almost assured.

Mr Morrison, the captain of the party 
will "be in Toronto for a few days, and will 
be pl-ased to give full particulars to en
quirers He can be communicated with at 
the office of Currie & Kiteley, 52 l'onge- 
street.

All Mining Stocks Bought 
and Sold on Commis
sion on the Toronto 
Mining Exchange.

I can recommend the following stocks at 
prices, os a good purchase: Smug

gler, Cariboo (Camp McKinney), Golden 
Cache, Saw Bill and Hiawatha.
F. McPHILLIPS,
Member Toronto and New York Mining 

Exchanges, 1 Toronto-st„ Toronto.

ROP IN !6 < obnarg Spring A seize*.
Cobourg, March 15.—The spring jury As

sizes opened before Mr. Justice Falcon- 
bridge at noon yesterday. His Lordship, m 
addressing tile grand Jury, expressed sur
prise that sue ha large and wealthy county 
had taken no steps towards erecting a 
home of refuge for the aged and poor

In Queen v Henry Phillips of Cartwright, 
prisoner pleaded guilty to a charge of rape, 
In Dickinson v. Wilbur, an action for dam
ages for assault, the Judge suggest eel set
tlement after the case opened, and consent 
judgment was entered for $400. without 
costs. The seduction ease. Hugh V. Lytle, 
caused considerable Interest, owing to the 
girl siding with the defendant and against 
her mother, the plaintiff. Verdict for plain
tiff for $5.

European and ForeignFree Trial To Any Honest ManWo keep 
our office open to sell Coal 
and we are kept busy— 
with mere business in 
sight, 
you

present STEAMSHIP TICKETS

The Foremost Medical Company 
in the World In the Cure of 
Weak Men Makes this Offer.

R. M. MELVILLE,j We haven’t seen 
lately—call around— 

will make room for you 
long enough to take your 
order and will guarantee 
satisfaction.

Interest Allowed on Money Deposited. 
(See particulars below), 
DIRECTOKSl

H. S. HOWLAND, B*q., President 
j, D. CHIPMAN, Esq., Vice-President

Cor. Toronto and Adelaide-Sts. 
Telephone 2010.we

MINING STOGKS.HEALTH AND ENERGY ASSURED. 
HAPPY MARRIAGE, GOOD 

TEMPER, LONG LIFE.
mi U)w2000 Smuggler.

500 Golden Cache. ' 
200 \Vtl(e

0000 Hiawatha.
500 Monte Cristo.
500 Saw BUI.

5120 B.C.GoId Fields. 5000 F 
6000 Jubilee Dev. Co.
500 West Le Bol.

THE STANDARD FUEL COM 
PAHY OF TORONTO.,

Limited*

TEL. 863, 1836.

1
SIR SANDFOBD FLEMING. C.E., K.C. 

M G.
HUGH SCOTT, Esq., Insurance Under

writer
A. S. HIVING, Esq., Director Ontario 

Bank.
C. J. CAMPBELL. Esq.,

Receiver-General. „ _ .
THOMAS WALMKLEY, Esq., VIce-Preel 

dent Queen City Ins. Co.
H. M. PELLATT, Esq.. President 

Electric Light Co. , „
OWEN JONES, Esq., C.E.. London. Eng.

Interest allowed on money deposited in 
General Trust Fund, 4 per cent. |#er an
num, compounded half-yearly; lr left for 
three years or over. 4^ per cent, per an
num. . _

Government, Municipal and other* Bonds 
and Debentures for sale, paying from 3 
to 414 per cent.

ran Deputy CNerks Administer Oaths?
Mr. R. S. Robinson, a clerk in the Oounty 

Court office, has found a decision in the 
case of Regina v. Trow which combats the 
dfcision glwn a few days ago by Judge 
Me Don gall that deputy clerks oanno-t ad
minister the oath, aud on which a pris
oner was dismissed from custody a few 
days ago.

James Harper Doyle of 167 Beaeonsfleld 
avenue, while playing last evening with a 
number of companions, was accidentally 
stmek with a brick just over the temple. 
Although the woud caused much pain and 
Inconvenience, examination shows no more 
serious consequences.

IMPORTANT 
CHANGE or TIME

Bear.
Wabash Railroad.

If you are contemplating a trip to 
the Klondike or any point in Alaska, 
please consider the merits of the great 
Wabash Railway, the short and true 
route via Detroit and Chicago to all 
the gold fields of the far north. lne 
Wabash, with its superb and magnifi
cent train service, is now acknowledg
ed to be the most perfect railway sys
tem in America. All trams run soli! 
from Buffalo to Chicago, passing 
through St. Catharines. Hamilton, 
Woodstock, London and Chatham. De
tailed information from any railroad 
agent, or J. A. Richardson, Canadian 
passenger agent, northeast corner King 
and Yonge-streets. 1 pronto. ed

500 Jdeb>.
5000 "W.C.Gota Fieldsrestored so many men as has the famed ERIE 

MEDICAL CO. of Buffalo, N. Y.
This Is due to the fact that the company controls 

some Inventions and discoveries which have no 
equal In the whole realm of medical science.

L. H. BACQUE, X
Member Toronto Mining and Industrial Ex

change, Canada Life Building.
Phone 2822.

late Assistant

==s Toronto
Mining Stocks For Sale.SCIENCE TRIMMIHtt 

_YHELAMP0r •' ^XUFE.
fllW.ILElflVI GOLD HILLS. 1000 Big Three.

2000 Northern Belle.
All standard stocks bought and «Old on 

commission.

Taking effect Monday next, March 14tb, 
trains Nos. (It and 05, Northern Division, 
will leave and arrive at Onion Station as 
follows:

Arrive. .Leave.
No. 64, Toronto. No. 03.

3.00 p.m......... Union station..... 11.50 a.m,
1.10 p.m.........Allandale ..................2.10 p.m.

12.14 p.m........ Orillia ........................ K.00 p.m.
9.30 p.m.........Scot la Junction .. 5.25 p.m.
7.00 a.m.........North Bay ---------  8.00 p.m.
Close connection at Scotia Junction foi 

Parry Sound.

■:

TORONTO. gn

of this stock,specialty
and. having secured some shares at a rea
sonable price we are prepared to fill or
der* for a few day* ait close figures. This 
stock Is ii good buy at any time at the 
treasury price, 20 cents. Write or wire for 
quotation.

Minnehaha—A email block of tills stock 
Is offered by a ejlent at exchange quota
tions. This mine lias $40.000 worth of ore 
In sight Located 111 Canro McKinney, ad
joining the Cariboo, which has paid over 
$184.000 111 dividend», the stock Is really 
worth 30 cent» per elm re, as compared 
with other speculative values.

War Engle Con.—Parties wishing to sell 
this stock should rommnulcate with us trn-
medla.e.y, statfog^es^rl

Brokers, etc..

We are making a

JOHN MACOUN,
Member Mining Exchange.

66 Yfffiçe-street.Chrenle"
sad IVTrents 

tenuoo to

per annum.
J. S. LOCKIB, Manager.Mining Shares For Sale

SMUGGLER, 500 shares  ........ 15V4o
IIIA1VATHA, 200 and 300.................. 25c
HAMMOND REEF, 300 and 500.... 22c 
NORTHERN BELLE, 500, 300 and 1000 3V,c 
B.C. GOLD FIELDS, 600 and 1000... 8c
SAW BILL, 100 shares only.............. 75e
SLOOAN-CARIBOO, 209, 500 and 1000 10c 
Golden Gate Mining and Development

Co., 500 and 500 ............................. Special
JOHN WEBBER. Mining Broker,

15 Toronto-etrect. Toronto.

I
135

Skin Dite»»*»»
tn- l s Afkerman, commercial traveler, Belle-

Thofii:m!lEW'ectrfoWOl^aforfl|’l0nUanfmiitory 
complete*™.re?ndI
summer nimble to move without cru ches, 
and even- movement caused excruciating 
pain» I'am now out on the road and ex- 
pSsed to nil kinds of weather but have 
never been troubled with rheumatism 
since. I, however, keep a bottle of Dr. 
Thomas' Oil on hand, and ftlwnys recom
mend it to others as it did so much for 
me."

A Fortune in Gold Stocks
as Pimple*

Sy cers. Etc* ^ ■
! PRIVATE DlSEASE&-»nd 
of a Private Nature, as Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous D^imT, 

result of youthful Wily 
Gleet and Stricture ot ■

(V M. C. DICKSON, 
D.P.A., Toronto.

Tile Canada Mutual Develotonent Com- 
panv own 14 claim* hi an advanced state 
of Improvement, one of which In the 
Gladstone Group to a shipper, with net pro
fits to the ton of

You can’t be healthy if your 
bowels are constipated and 
your system clogged with 
poisonous material, 
should be a natural move
ment every day, and the best 
way to secure it is to take 

99» Laxa-Liver Pills. The most

*V
*

pavaient» due Match 4 I must 
SHARES CANADA MUTUAL to

So much deception has been practiced In ad
vertising tliat thls^grand old company now for the
e”heywm send‘tlieir costly8and magically effec
tive appliance and » whole month's courte of re- 
iterative remedies, positively on trial without 
expense to any lioneet and reliable man !

Kot a dollar need be advanced-not a penny 
rosulta are known to and acknowledged At the first meeting of Branch lo of the g*1 Jie patlen,

Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, held 'The }rrje Medical Company's appliance and 
111 their new hall.Queen and McCaul-streetB, —meji„ have been talked about and written 
there was a large attendance of members. ahoat all over the world, till every man has heard 
Rev Father Tlayden was present and de- o(them, , , ,
liver ed an Instructive address on the work They restore or create strength, rigor, healthy 
of the association. Rev. William Ray read tig,,:,, and new life.
the report of the auditors for 18117, and They quickly stop drains on the system that ssp 
after some discussion It was laid over until the energy.
next meeting. Bro. I'. J. Roouey, grand They euro nervousness, despondency and all 
.coatee also gave the members advice on the effects of evil habita excesses, overwork, ete.'r ? membership. “d t°“

Tarante chapter of Areh.lrc.s.
The regular monthly meeting of the local j by the company to a short time, snd application

teetstCwas l!eiu<)hi0th>eA8(9hooll *of I'ractlcal I msô O? scheme, no bogna philanthropy nor Tlnndee ”000
l iinee Mr .I A. Duff of the school staff | deception.no exposure-» clean Vuainea. propoal- Dundee,
en rD an Instiui live paper entitled "Spec!- tioubya company of high financial and profes- W lid Horse . 
fêtions and Teas for Structural Steel." ,ion.; standin 

i.viir-ii nnnrDfliitf'd. w«h also i Writ®

etc., (the 
excess).
“diseases of women -
Profuse or Suppressed Menstrua ^ 
Ulceration, Leucorrhoea. and au 
placements of the Womb.

Office hour*. 9 a.m. to 8 p.m. j|f * 
flcyvvt- 1 n m. to 8 D.m.

52 Yon^e-slrent. TVironto. 
Out. members Toronto Mining and 
Industrial Exchange.

There mTo meet 
sell 10.000
the first comer for $300. The investment in 
a few months may realize 
Address Box 40. World.

«
Untll further notice the following rates, 

way, first-class, will apply:
FROM TORONTO TO

Hamilton............ *3.50
Nlag. Falls, Out. l.ffO
Guelph......................5°
Woodstock.. 
logersoll....
London .....
Berlin ....
Wsterloo...
Brantford..
Paris.........
Clinton..........
Listowel ....
Siroooe ......
Kincardine..
Welkerton...
Windsor ....

$500,000E one*10,000.ed Mining Stocks. Lindsay....... I
(toropbellford r 
Port Hope... •

Æ CREVILLE & CO.Small capitalization' should, when taken In 
conjunction with other strong features, 
prove a factor to those contemplating min
ing shares a« an Investment. Two of the 
most attractive Rossland etocks to-day are 
Iron Mask and Virginia. We can offer for 
a short time a small block of each at at
tractive figure».

SI 60

l 71 Bay Street.
Tel. 2189.

Mining Stocks Bought and Sold on Com
mission.

For sale: Great snap in Gold Hills, 
Silverine, Josie, War Eagle.

Special Snaps In
Dardanelles, Great Northern.
Smuggler, Uolonm. <
Good Hope. Gold Hills,
Canadian Gold Fields Syndicate.

F. H. THOMPSON & CO.,
34 Toronto-street,

Members Mining Exchange. 
D. R. MACKENZIE.

Mgr. Mining Dept.

W obstinate cases yield to their 
action. They neither gripe,

Petsrboro..... \
1,00 Millbrook.. ..I .

Hastings.... f 
Qmeinee .... )

i m Coboure..............
Kingston....
Nopanee.......
Brockvllle ...
Prescott........
Mom real. ...
Elora..............
Fergus ....

Sostbamptou-... 2.60 Preatou.........
Chatham................ 1 50 Hespeler...........
Sarnia................. 3.U0 Galt.... ....

tit. Thomas.......... 1.45
Bound trip tickets will be Issued with 

time limit of one week at rates as above 
with two-thirds of rat* added.

[
CURE YOURSELF!

CCUES-VH "Use Big»» for Gonorrheas.
F ID l Gleet. Spcrmatorrb
f Gu,r»i=t.V.i ■ While», unnataral 

dm la m>at rhargee, or anv inflammw H 
ProvcDts coDiDg.oo * irritation or ulcer*" >

.nirrtEEvltsCHEVicuCo.1,,,^ m „coo« niem- 
EBÊÊÊL CINCINNATI,0.H1 hranf*H. Not astrto^®" .

.or poison one. . _
Hold by nraf**** 

Circular sent on M0

I £>4 !sicken nor weaken, are easy 
to take and prompt to act.

Price 25c. a vial, or 5 for *1.00, 
(jig, at all druggists.

Every Pill guaranteed to give 
satisfaction, or money refunded. 
Send 3c. stamp for sample to T. 
Milburn and Co., Toronto, Ont.

'4

8.60

E. L. SAWYER & GO..Tel. 981. FOB THE CUBE OF aoo3 the Increase o 2.00STAMMERING ... 5.0(142 King-street weet, Toronto.

}
U. S. A. MINING STOCKS. NORTHERN BELLE.X .75V

VICTORY-TRIUMPH, BIG THREE. Hem- 
mood Reef, Two Friend* and Deer Park 
are purchases If bought now. Prices will 
be very much higher. 'Phone 14.

R. DIXON, 37 Yonge St.
Member Toronto Minin® Exchange.

.Specials 15cHinernl of llr Dupent. *1. •*, * And other Speech Defects, consult
Messrs. CBUKt'II * HYKNE. 

Specialists, Church's Auto-Voce Institute, 
9 Pembroke-street. ,

St. I.ilioire, Que., March ^;7r^*D0* 
1500 pcrsonH were present at ,,,o-.
pout's funeral, among them nia“j. j(,rnl 
ties for both I'lovincm and 
Goveininenls. Hiahop I' s„a- 
Si Ilvaeiiilhe. assisted by Itexa. 

aud Luliaminc, officiated.

20cKeystone ....
Call and see latest reports on these 

mines.
Parker & Co., 61 Victoria Street.

ncaiiono — n-.u ni.n i write to t fis ERIE MEDICAL COMP ANT,

“Hou
the chapter

vi %
Sïe 0 Planntog " The’nlntt meeting of , of their offer lu this pages, 

will be held on April 11. j
t

ivnuc Xt
t

4 !

I
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CURE
•CONSTIPATION

Canadian
Pacific

LAXA LIVER 
PILLS

RAND TRUN RAILW,
SVSTE

r

f
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